If you enjoy
working on
classic cars

An enthusiasts
sanctuary
A simple and beautiful notion of owning a
classic car is that you can take something
run down and tired, and inject new life
into a timeless piece of engineering. This
transformation is made more enjoyable when
working in a beautifully organised workshop.

Rebuilding and enhancing cars and their engines can often be a
dirty task. To combat this we have integrated a towel and glove
dispenser above a sink with stainless steel back panel and

We start our classic car workshop with every enthusiasts must

waste bin. This wash up area ensures you enjoy a clean and safe

have, a 1200mm tool storage cabinet and top box. With a

working environment at all times. To house your dirty overalls

combination of drawer depths and double lock mechanism,

and safety wear we have also included a tall cabinet

these units offer you ultimate flexibility and security.

with fitted coat rail.
The workshops cabinetry run is continued with high-level
storage cabinets and a louvre back panel system to ensure you
have optimum storage space for small components, hand tools,
aerosols and lubricants. For heavyweight engine work we have
incorporated a heavy duty workbench available with different
worktops dependent upon your needs. To complete our classic
car enthusiasts dream garage, we have a simple to install PVC
studded floor tile that is easy to keep clean and acts as a dust
and noise barrier

The Classic Car Workshop
We understand that everybody has different needs, but to show you how versatile our products
can be we have created an example layout for the ‘perfect’ classic car workshop. This garage interior
can easily be added to or adapted to suit your exact requirements to create your dream garage.

Tall Cabinet
The height of this cabinet
provides a convenient place
to hang overalls and clothing

Porcelain
floor tiles

Tool cabinet
and top box

Louvre peg
back panel

Hard-wearing tiles, as used
in professional workshops.
Easy to clean and available in
many colours and finishes

A combination of drawer
configurations with foam
inlays and a locking system
to protect your
expensive tools

Supports storage bins,
perfect for the organisation
of small components

Wash up area

StoreWall

Integrated sink, towel
dispenser and waste bin
ensure a clean and safe
working environment

Flexible wall mounted storage
to house both small and
bulky items

To find out more about how a member of our garage
design team can help to transform your garage or to
arrange to visit our showroom, please contact us.
Dura Limited
St James Road, Brackley
Northamptonshire
NN13 7XY
tel +44 (0) 1280 700563
fax +44 (0) 1280 700444
info@dura.co.uk
www.duragarages.com

All information correct at time of going to
press but due to our policy of continuous
improvement, we reserve the right to alter
specifications and prices without prior notice.

